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INTRODUCTION
Lead is one of the racial poisons which injure or
destroy the germ plasm.
embryo.

It is usually fatal to the

The fully developed individual may be infected

and recover.

The germ plasm or race material has strong

powers of resistance to racial poisons including that -0f
~,

(
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lead; a fter serious and protracted injury it may recover
completely when the conditions which induced the poisona
ing are removed.

-

The importance of acquiring and disseminating knowl-

rl

edge c onc erning racial poisons can hardly be sufficiently
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impre s s ed upon our minds.

#

A departme nt of eugenics which tre ats of a matter
whi ch so profoundly affects the health of the race should
re ceive the earnest attention alike of the medical prof

es sion and
Lead poisoning,

vari ou s ly called, is

it is
;ison chos en

as the subject of this paper.
The etiology or r acial susce pti h ility to le ~d is
a-~6

-285)
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lit t le understood.

From two different writers I have

found authority for the statement that negroes have an
undoubted tendency to lead convulsions.

From what is

definitely known concerning the general neurotic history
of the negro this susceptibility to lead is easily underst ood.

In the Phili delphia Hospitals in 1906 there

ere 6 cases of lead poisoning among negro patients.
a
3 of the s e cases were ence ph alap~thies.
'!'here are large numbers of cases among foreigners.
Thi s is due chiefly to the fact that they expose themselves unduly owing largely to their imperfect use of
English, and consequent inability to understand ~arnings
concerning the handling of lead.

It is due also of

couroe to their lack of peroonal cleanleness.
Asi e from this study of lead as it affects humans
there is a little interesting informati on regar ing
lower animals and the i r susceptibility to this poi s on.
Cows, howCats and dogs cannot liv near lead mines.
ever, c a n drink water with 3% lead sulphide in it and
remain perfectly healthy.

'l'he explanation of this, i a

that herbivora have a relatively small amount of hydroa\2- 85)
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chloric acid in their stornqch contents, while carnevoria
a

have a relatively large amount of it.
There vrnre lmperial ordinances issued in .urope
for idding the use of lead in wine in the first half of
the 15th century .

This is the first authentic record we

have which shows that the evil effects of lead were beginning to be understood.
Layet, in his Pois·o ns lndustrielles , made a list of
111 occupations in which lead formed a necessary factor.
There are many more at pre sent.

'PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS.
Lead infection may

be

contracted thru inhalation

or by absorption thru the skin; but the poison generally
enters the system thru the alimentary canal, i. e. - it
is taken in

ith the food as a resu t of uncleunleness.

Lead combines readily with albumen and some of the
lesions found in the alimentary canal.

(Lesion is

efined medically ao any derangement or mor id change in
function or structure of an organ or tissue.)

Und r its

influence the peptic glands undergo fatty degeneration
and may re oQliterated altogether in certain areas.
a-(2 - 86)

-4Solitary and agminated glands of the intestines and the
glands of the muscular walls of the stomach also undergo
fatty degenoration.

The spaorrodic contractions of the

intestines produce the constipation so characteristic of
uring these contractions the

the disease.

forced out of the

lood is
~

inte ~tine

causing an increased fulneoc
a

and tenoinn of the ar eries.
Arteriosclerosis ic common among lead workers even
at an early age.

( This is sometimes disputed. )

Paralysis of the hand of the rnetacarpil bones is commonly
known;

.rist drop is well understood to be a result of

lead poisoning while saturnine eout is somewhat a matter
of dispute.
The effects of lead upon the nervous system are
manifold.

The p ison causes chanues in the nerves,

chiefly in the
mar extend

eri heral terminations, but such changes

ackiard to

he nerve trunks.

Hysteria ia a

common result in children and leads to cranial nerve
troutles.

Lead ence halo athy ( a term used to

a form of chronic lead poisoning accompanied

y

esignate
symptoms

referable to' rain disturbancee etc.) ie held by most

a-(7 - 3)
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physicians to be a direct result of the action of lead.
Some dispute has arisen as to whether encephalopathy is
direc~ly

caused by lead action on the brain cortex or

results from general arteriosclerosis and changes in the
kidneys caused by lead.

In either case paralysis of the
a

cranial nerves results.
Anatomically the most important changes are found in
the peripheral nerves.

The motor endings in the muscles

"show parenchymatous neurites, evinced by segmentation of
the anelin and breaking up of the axis cylinders."

On

chemical analysis, lead is found in the liver, the kidneys,
brain and bone marrow.

The muscles, blood vessels and
b

nerves are most affected by plum ism.
Anemia is one of

he first noticible effects of

nemic persons have not the vitality to pro-

plumbism.

uce offspring and thus we have found the point from
this

hich

special study of the lead problem evolves.
It may be remarked here that alcoholics are much

more susceptihle to lead poison than any other class of
persons.

The of spring of lead infected alcoholics

have smalJ chance of surviving.

a-

(2 - 96)

b- (8 -715)
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In many paint shops that I visited, the painters
made the statement that the drinkers among them more
often had lead colic than the abstainers.

All the

medical boo s that I consulted confirm this opinion.
ithout dou t alcholic excess predisposes to

plu~bism.

It not only predi.sposes to plumbism but often actually
causes the onoet of an attack, generally taking the form
of encephalopathy.

As with other poisons, alcohol has

more effect in the case of women .

In all treatments of

plumbism alcohol is absolutely excluded.

It is to the

point here to note that sexual impotency io brought a out
by

the a use of alcohol, camphor, arcinic, and lead.

METHODS OF LEAD INFECTION.
Of the methods by which persons become infected by
lead perha s the foremost are by inhalation, and by
a sor ticn

ith food.

Gar shops furnish the very beet

material for stu y of infection by inhalation .

The car

Ehops that have come under my obserration have within

he

last few years been much improved and in consequence there
is not so much danger as formerly.

'l'he rooms in these

oho s where the men work are long and open into one

-?-

Another.

Here there is plenty of lieht and now arranee-

rnents are such that the ventilation is fairly good .

The

work done on the inside of the cars called "floor work" ,
consequently is less dangerous than the outside work.
Tbe real danger lies with the workmen who do the rubbing
and sand-papering of the cars.
thick flat coat of paint.

The cars are first a

After this has dried the men

oand-paper it off, "level it"!

Here, there is great

danger as the fine white lead dust flies off and fills
the air and as the workman breaths over the work, he
tecome s hot and fatigued, his lungs, throat and nose are
filled with this fine powder and he inevitably swallows
much of it.

Then it is likely that he eats his lunch

in the midst of his work with whi e powdered fingers and
in this way he atsor s a great deal more of the
poioonous dust.

orkrnen at

hio place tell me that

often there are 20 men sand- a~ering in a single room
and that the air is at times insuf era ly thick and
wi h the flyinb dust .

.arpenters .orking in

hite

he same

roons where the sand-papering is going on or in adjoinj

ng rooms often have lead pcisonine.

Of the workmen

•
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themselves, the painters, rubbers and sand-payerers,
there are few among them who do not sooner or later
ecome victims to the disease.

By far the greatest

number of the vrorkmen are young, unmarried men.

Theae

men rielnom work long in a place.

'!'hey come and go,

rorking 2 weeks or so at a time.

Painters as a class

move about a great deal from house to house, and from
town to town, and for that reason a true estimate of the
amount of lead poisoning among them is most difficult to
obtain.
Another business among painters in which rnany cases
of lead poisoning are contracted is that of carriage
making.

The poisoning in carria~e shops is here acquired

in much the same way as in the car shops, namely thru
the sand-papering.
city

A cert~in Jewish doctor of this

ells me that he ge son an average of 5 lead in-

fected patiento a week, and that these came largely from
carriage shopo.

This physician states that most of

these cases are chronic; that they come to him once or
twice and then go away.

He says they come, get some

medjcine that helps them for two or three months and
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then perhaps they come

ack or never return to him again.

Physicians do not as a rule keep records of such individuals unless they come more than once.

One rrust ta·e

into consideration the facts that some of these lead
in_ected persons may return after some time has elapsed
and so may not be recognised ry the physician, or that
they may go to other physicians thus making the number of
cases seem greater than it is.

As a rule the physicians

hose patients are among the hetter classes do not come
~n

contact with many cases of daturnism.

The reason for

this very evidently Gho rn i -:;self in the fact that it is
the

orking classes that handle the lead.

nut in spi e

of this transi ory nature of the practice among painters,
and the consequent impossibility of ke ping accurate
records of the patients it is clear that

here must be

very many cases of chronic lead poisoning in this city.
Lea
and

poi oning then is moot

ainters.

co~mon

among typeset ers

The disease, ho ever , also occurs among

plumbers , glaso grinders , pottery glazers , silver srnel ere
and of course among miners • .
the . exican mines tha

lead

In

he U. S. i

is only in

as par icularly af ·c ed
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the workmen.

There among the many thous a nds of men

employed in these mines hundredc of cases of plumbism
annually develop.
The new industry which has caused this recent increase
of the disease amona these miners is the smelting and
refining of the silver-hearing lead carbonate ores.

Th~se

mines are scattered over the southern part of the U.
and Mexico.

s.

The considerable number of deaths and the

much larger number of p ermanently disabled men for which
this industry is responsi le, and which under better
conditions mi eht be avoided, is a matter that oueht to be
noted and carefully looked into
a.
cards.

y state and local health

It is of interest to note that condi ions responsible
for plum ism are much more prevalent in ·ngland than in
he U. S.

he trut 1 of this is shown in

he work of

Saleeby in ,ngland among lea d infected parents, also by
an e .. amination of any of the industrial magazines of
that country
in all

hich s ow at
.

heir manufactur1es.

a-( 4 - 4 3
b-( 6 - 300

on ~ e

b

the imper ance of lead
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A certain English immigrant woman who has been in
this country but one year gave me some information regarding the lead mines of her country. Several of her children worked in the mines. She unconsciously divined a scientific fact regarding lead.

She said that there (near York-

shire) all the families in the community work in the mines.
~verybody

is pale and nearly every one has lead poisoning.

Only men work in the mines where there is danger of the
, poisoning; the women die if they attempt the work.

She

said, "When the father gets sick with lead, all the other
children (i.e. all the

~hildren

born after his infection)

that he has are sick, and they can't work.
die when they're little babes."

.Most of 'em

This shows how truly the

laboring classes know the dangers of lead. These people
have learned from perbonal experience and have known for
generati ons that disease and feeble offspring follow where
lead poisoning has attacked the parents. These

~nglish

miners all have large families 10- 17 and 20 chil1ren. As
a rule, this woman tells me, the last 8 or 10 die very young

because the parents are poisoned.
ln the dales of" Durham, where ""he ·occupation of lead
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mining is mostly hereditary, a lead miner

ecomes an old

The ayerage age of death is

man~

at 40 or 50.

about !SO.

50% of them all die from chrat diseaces conLead

tracted while breathine lead dust and lead fumes.

smelterers die before 30 from in1aling the fumes of lead
a
oxide and sulphite of lead).
It seems hardly necessary in this paper to mention
more than a few accirlental ways in which oa urnism is
Certain hair-dyes, onu fs and cosmetics

contracted.

are dangerous because of the
mixture.

Persons have

le~d

compound in their

een afflicted with 9lum ism thru

drinking beer out of tattles washed with shot, and washing
nurvine

ot'les with shot is not uncommon among ienorant

peo le.

Certain dress goods are infected thru the lead

compounds used in dye.

Drinking water which runs thru

lead pipes is very dangerous; also eating food cooked in
vessels made and glazed with lead compounds.
An individual of my acquaintance teJls me that in
New Hampshire a kind of lead acetate compoun
cpraying fruit trees.

is used for

This has been ·nown to give lead

poisoning to percons enga ed in the fruit growing
-

(3 -

290)

ucinesc,
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but I do not know how

com~on

such occurances are.

Having given an account of several institutions
where conditions are such as to ma e plumbism among workmen possible and prorable, it seems only fair to cite an
in~titution

in which the exposure to le ad poisoning is

great, and yet where the surrounding conditions are of a
counter acting nature.

The institution I have in mind

is a paint manufacturing company of Minneapolis.
the nixer of the white lead, who is the

Here

orkman most

exposed to the poison, has worked for 20 years and he has
never experiencAd any evil effects from his occupation.
He is very neat in
nor smokes .

is personal habits and neither drinks

He wears a cap while at work.

orkmen wear

ru~

er nose and throat protectors

this work of mixing.
always do this.
ell ventilated.

The who e pace is very :lean, light ani
The

alls are high and there is p enty
reath.

Thio mixer

his good health to his neat habits and hygenic

ways of living.
remain on

hile at

The mixer of whom I spea_ does not

of room in which to move and
attri ute

Some of the

"Many

pai~tera"

he said "Let paint

heir hands and arms days at a time without
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careful washing."

They are careless also about getting

the paint out of the finger nails.
Such an institutinn as that above deocrited gives
ground for hope that others may

e pat ernP.d after it

when kno ledge concerning lead and its evils is more
widely disseminated and more thoroughly impressed upon
the public mind.

TYPE R00!.1S.
Type rooms, or more properly speaking, "casting
holes" are much alike in their build and gP.neral
The one described hfX e is the largest one

construct ion.

in this city , and as the foreman of the room informed me,
it is typical of all the newspaper type rooms in the
north ms t.
In a room approximately ~O ft. lone by 20 ~t. ~i e,
there are 10 casting machines.
entire middle space of

~he

room.

These fill a lmost the
All other available

room is occupied by tables and desks.
windows on each side of •he room.
room. are dar. .
wi nclows 2 ft.

There are 6
oth ends of the

At the outside end are 2 circular fan

in ci rcuref erence.

'l'hese are the only

- 5-
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keep
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days a

ork more tlan
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ork in this roo .

en
r

-16located, the atmos here is humid and heavy with this
metaljc odor.

The foreman tells me that men often work

tut 3 months in this place before falling victims to lead
poisoning.

hAy have a regularly listed number of men

who co nstitute

hat is known as the "relief corps" .

"relief corpo" is a necessity even tho the

or

m~n

his

have

;o mparitively short hours much of the time.
Susce ti1,ility to tuberculosis, so common among
printers, is due in large part to lead infection.
utatement was made to me

his

y several iif erent printers

who positively believed it to te true.

This certainly

seems most probable amid such conditions .

At 4 o'clock

in the afternoon the janitor goes thru the room
sweeps , and in so doing stirs up all
poseibly have missed the lungs of the

~he

nd

dust that mieht

or men .

The sweeping is done at this time of day so that all Lhe
cast ing scra s and
again .

This

le~d

droppings may

e sifted and used

ork is extremely dir ty - the dust flying

every1here, and the hands of

he

orkman are not improved

by handling, instead of nei lead casting,
casting which m st

e reme:ted .

he old

du~ty

-17It is in this place that the men eat their lunches
with lead dusty finger::; , si ttj ng on
sills or near the machines.

lc~d

covered win,;ow

As but half an hour is

given for lunch, moat of the men have not time to take
their lunches at restaurants and many could not afford to
io

so if there were time.

This method of lead infection

is clearly understood as we have learned vrom facts
before stated .
The packing of the cast type is also dangerous work
to the hands altho this is done in another room far from
the fumea of the lead.
piece work at this

Some young unmarried women do

acking .

ln view of what

e know con-

cerning the gre.,ter liability of women to lead poisoning
the f ac t that women are
certainly nounds a

e~ployed

at it is of note, and

rum et of alarm to those who need

Pnli htening upon this su1ject for the effects of maternal
lead poisoning have long been recognized.
children a r e allowed to

ork in

thi~

Likewise some

place.

One

notable caoe is that of a child of 12 rhose father
a nd left a helpless

~ife

with small children.

ied

On this

account the boy was ol liged to learn the printers trade.

-18He was strong and athletic when he commenced work.

In

3 months he was taken to the "Printers Consum tive
Hospital" where he died of consumption and lead irfection.
The most startling fact learned regarding this place
was th~t over half the 111 men employed are infected to a
greater or less degree with lead.

Many of them admit

this and neglect themoelves until the :isease reaches a
state in which a doctor is required.

Others blin

them-

selves to 1hat they know to be true and refuse to admit
to themsPlvea that they are infected.
The generally bad conditions about this place are to
he remed:ed in ~he near future, as a new building in
~hich

etter sanitary 0onditions will' e possi le is to

e built.

It is true that in no other esta liohrents

where lead is employed are the conditions so unfavora' e
to +pe health of the

orkmen.

The greatA£t o jection is

to be found in the o en lead pots of
There seems no excuse for this
danger involved in such a

he casting machines.

articular feature of the

usiness.

MATERNAL LEAD POISO I G.
For my knowle ge of the effects of lead poisoning
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on women I am chiefly inde ted to an a stract of a boo ,
ritten by M. Balland , puhlished in

he "Gazette

Iletdomadaire de Medecine et de CAirurgie."
upon henG ' eges and pregnant

gujne~

His experiments

pigs are mos

satisfactory to a clear understanding of lead and its
evil ef-rects.
It has been 0nly re:ently that anything concerning
the production of monstrosities and anomalies from eggs
innoculated with poiuono haa been considered in any other
'

/

li~ht

than as coinci lental .

Ji'rorn the time of Fere

actual dernonBtrations have taken place.
Hal and in this 'ork has at~empted to answer two
queations .
1.

Is lead poisoning tranJmis~i le tlru

he ITother to

the foetus?
2.

Can a healthy infant

e poisoned

by

an infecte

nurse?

rom a know e ge t qt aterilization pro uced
anomalies in the egg, it was found

hat cer ain

oisons

did li e L.,e, ~ cohol, •1orphine and nitrate of lead.

The

pathology of the foetus is far more satisfactorily under-

~toed than the experimentation upon eggs, ho ever.

And

-20by experi~ental means as well as fro~ study of women
orkers in lead, it was indisputa ly settled that lead
poi~oning h~c a strong influence on pregnancy and on its

product.
Balland has not treated the subject of paternal lead
poisoning in his work, as he says that alcoholism too
often figures as a princi1>al factor, and that he prefers
to consider only cases in which he has carefully assured
hims~lf that alcohol plays no part, and in which lead is

the so Je poisonous agent.
All experiments upon guinea pigs were conducted
the aim of proving the passage of
surutances thru the placenta; an

oisons an

ith

medicamental

this accomplished, he

next proved that lead was one of these poisons.

Porak

who preceded Ballqnd in ex erirnents of this nature
injected carbonate of le·

i,

(

nitra~e of lead .roving too

strong ) ~ out G grammes in 30 days and6.50 gr.
into guinea pius.
0

"He s ated that the

teadily thru the p -centa an

the foetu

than in the mother.

~3 days,

ead passed

diffused itself more in
He found it in equally

percep ib e quantities in the liver and centra

nervous

-21-

system of the young, and particularly in the skin; in tle
mother the liver was the organ especialJy charged with the
accumu1ated poison.

Then as to the question, is lead

poi s oning transmissihle thru the mother to the foetus,
"Of the entire 10

this information has been derived."

guinea piga used we note 5 miscarriages.
l death of pregnant female,
2 deathn by infection,
2 normal litters.

Th e lead solutions used were "acetate ncutre de ploT"'b
ri gorously weighed representing 20 milligrames of
a ce tate by cP-ntim, cube.

ln general the infecticns

given d id not exceed one fourth of c Pntim cube or 5
milligramea

a ce tate neutre

e plomb.

Concurrent with

the infecti o ns a quantity of carbonate of lead pre c isely
determined and wei ehed was
the animals.

ach guinea

mi~

d with the nourishment of

ig absorbed a doGe of 0 gr.

50 of white lead in two takings.

Of these tvo mo es of

a miniotration only the infections were suspended at
c er ain times, the inge s ti on has

een continued and the

doaes have not variel.
The only syMp oms noticeable in the poisoned

-22-

motheru were emanciation and arnemia.

As to the question

.regarding infection thru the milk of an infected nurse
Ballard satisfied himse l f with experir.. ent a upo n dogs .
Immediately after the

irth of the pups the mother dog

was infected with lead .
when born .

A

nu~ber

The pus were p0rfectly

healt~y

of the pups died, hut in several of

those who lived mar'·ect symptoms of lead poisoning were
noticed.

Some even had unmi3taka le

sy~ptomu

of

paraplegia , , hich is a paralysis of the lower part of the
ody, usually including the pelvic organs, due to injur y
or disease of the spinal cord .

A toxic examination of

2 that 1ied revealed lead in the muscles and visera.
~~r

a long time those who lived were very feeble, and

afflicted with an obstinate anemia .

From the milk of an

infected woman lead amounting to about one-hal
millegrame

waG found in

11~

gr. of milk .

N. Constantine Paul has accorded many cases of
women

~ho

have become infected with lead

hile

regnant

or previous to pregnancy. - "He notes the case of one
woman who ha

3

success~11

confinements

nd 3 fine

infants efore eing exposed to the emanations of lea
a- ( 5 - 1141 )
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since she has been exposed to such emanations, she has
had 10 other preenancies of which thPre have

ecn 8

miscarriages , 1 still-born infant and )Ut 1 infant
carried to term.

The

l~ct

named child was not strong

enough to live and died at 5 months of age. "
others of

Amon~

he fellow workmen in the type-founcries out of

15 pregnancies of 4 womPn, - 10, ended in abortion, 2, in

premature labor, 1, in still

irth and 1 while living_ at
a

at birth died a few hours afterwards.

Two cases worth y of note are those of women
worked in white lead
age 35, had

factorie~,

One

in England.

ho
~oman

efore entering the factory 4 chil ren

carried to term.

Since

orking 6 years in the factory

she has had 9 miscarriages in succession and no living
b

child.
Another woman in this factory 34 yaar
evious to working there 4 chiliren.

of age,

ad

After this time

she had 2 living chiljren, and 6 miccarriaGes in
cuccession .

Ohe

ecame a 7ictim of plum ism and did not

return to +he factory.
an she l t a child
a- ( 5 - 1112 )
b- ( 3 - 601
c- ( 3 - 301

)
)

The next precnancy
c
hi,h survived.

ent to term
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The very fact that lead forms the

ch~8f

ingredient

of most of the abortion-producing medicines on the
market furnishes added proof that lead is an abortifacicnt .

It exercises a most injurious influence upon

the repro uctive functions of both men and women, in the
latter causing irregularities of r1enotruation
ive losses at the monthly

p 0 r~ods

and excess-

vhich in turn induce

anemia.
"certain women have a pronounce1 predisposition to
saturnisrn while some can resi>t ioses to
vwould succom
.

~very

ich others

individual has special idiosyn-

crasies and particular reactions according to the toxic
agent em loyed.
l give two caoes of

a ' mds own experiences to

further establish

he truth of the foregoine; statements .

l.

inf ~ cted

Among 13 lead

women

Pregnancies
Full term confinements
Premature
Miscarriages
Still births
Died shortly after birth
Living infan s

~e

find
56
21
9
26
1
17

12
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Among 30 lead infected women.
182

Pregnancies
Full term confinements
Prem ture
"
Miscarriages
Still births
Died shortly after birth
Living infants

24

48
10
8
20
44

PATERNAL LEAD POISO
Only caseo of

I~G.

atPrnal saturnism have come under my

personal observation.
pa~k

a

ith the exceptioh of

omen who

type I believe that theTe are no· other occupati9ns,

here lead for~s a factor, in which

omen are employed.
In the

This is apparently true of Minneapolis at least.

cities of Chica o, St. Louis and Or.aha, the tree citieG
in the U.
is, where

s.

~here the carbonated lead is corroded, t1at

bite

ead is made,

wo~en

altho they are prohibited by lar
the direct procesG itself.

do some o
~oman's

work in the lead mines and likewise

in
~nd

omen to

rohi' iting their

orking in the "whi e beds" in lead factories.

,

great

as e~rly recognize

by the 17th century la.a were passed forbidding

a- (s - 1144)

~or

rom iaving any han

In Eneland

susceptihility to lead poisoning

he

In
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Ameri ca women workers in lead are corparitively few.
Knowledge of the effects of lead upon

th~

repro-

ductive functions is comparatively recent and is not y0t
fully understood by physicians and the general pu lie is
entirely ignorant upon the subject.

French scientists

have been more active in this as in oth r lines of inveutigative work than those of any other nationality.
In

wh~t

concerns paternal lead poisoning, its

influence has been well demonstrated by Con&tantine Paul
•

Th. Paris 186) and in the wor·s of Ganyaire
The. Paris 1898 ) and of Denebourg (Th. Paria 190S)
Lr . Verhaeghe has shown (

~cho

medical du

ord Sept.9 ,

1906) in what appaling proportion the offspring of
artis~n

painters, are affected, the per cent

eing

22. Sl% of still births.
It may be intereuting to add that Conctantine Paul
waa the first to institute scientific

ex~cri~enta

upon the results of maternal lead poisoning
An examination of American medical
the

~ost

ion

~lso.

journ~ls

recertdate shows that the subject of

even of

patern~l

l ead poisoning is either ignored entir ly or considered
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6f s mall importance and accorded but a few lines of
rl.i s cuss ion.
None of the physicians I interviewed hai given the
cubj e ct any special thot nor had it occurred to them to
note the connection 1etween the paternal lead poisoning
and the feeblene ss or a,sence of of~spring.

In each

cas e, ho ~ ev p r, the physician was immediately interested
in the subject and generously contributed all the assistance in his pow er to fur~her the work of the investigation.
There is no special district in Minneapolis which is
settl e d

y lead workero so that the cases which I have

found have necessarily been isolated ones.

Tha

fact

th a t they \ere located so far apart necessitated the
consumpti on of much time in conducting the investigation,
and :or this reason I have not been able to collect a
sufficient number of cases to do more

han contribute

substantitory evidence to facts already established.
'v ery case

4

re..;ented points to the same conclusions

which have been scientifically
Paul, Pallan,, A Fmo ' e and Dr.
along this line.

emonstrated
! •

y 0ons antint

Oui and other

orkers
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QUESTIONS ASKrn OF EACH
1.

Name and address

2.

Age of man

3.

Age of woman

4.

Number of years married

5.

Length of time employed in ~usiness which
involvgJ the risk of lead poisoning efore
contrac ting the diseaoe.

6.

Number and sex of the children born.

7.

Helative strength or weakness of the children
and degree of abnormality if any.

8.

Number of uti ll births.

9.

Number of miscarriages

10.

Length of time between births

11.

oman'G explqnation of the cause of weakness
and abnormality of children.

12.

General observations regarding the health con itions
of he home
its sanitation and care.

-29CAST<'S OBTAINFD

HRU MY O!L_INITESTIGATION.

case 1.
Mrs . K. P.
The man in this case is 48 years of age; the
woman 43 years old.

They have been married 20 years.

The man has been a painter

rom boyhood , lnd has

•orked more at thiG trade than at any other up to the
time of his marriage.
healthy in appearance.

The mcther is strong and very
he father has al' ays looked

sallow and delicate .
They have 6 living children- 4 girls and 2 boys.
The father had lead poisoning in a li~ht chronic form
chortly previous to his marriage.

Later he became so

subject to acute attacks of lead colic th t

rhen he had

been married 5 yearu _e devoted most of his time to pa er
hanging and this has teen his chie

usineus for the

past fifteen years.
One year after marriage - they had a child, a girl
who lived but 4 months after its

irth.

All the

rollowing children are ~trong and healthy in every
reapect save the youngest, a boy of ?,

ho is some hat
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delicate.

He is pale and enemic in appearance.

There

have been no miscarriages or sti ll births.
The point of interest in this case lies in the fact
that the father had his firGt att~ck of lead poisoning
just previous to his marriage and for two yeara felt its
effect .

As was noted the first child born was weak and

ied in early infancy.

The father then found that he

could not keep at the paintine businens without suffering
a return of the malady ~nd from that time on until 2
years before the birth of the youngest child he had none
of it and considered himaelf c11red.
He then had another attack of the poisoning contracted
while wor·ing in a closed room ~here painting was
one, ~ltho he had no hand in it himself.

eing

The youngest

child it will be remembered ~as somewhat weaker ~hysical1y
than the othera.

Since that time there have

een no

other children.
One child, a gir~,
girl is

sornPwha~

orn four years a ter the ol e~t

a normal.

nervous temperament.

She is of a peculiarly

At an early age she

down upon her alaLe and

rew upside

rote a form of script called
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•

She had to be taught -to write

"looking glass writing."

normally and then contented herself by writing and drawing both ways .

She is capable however in her school

work, and aside from this tendency to do everything in
queer, freaky ways, she appears normal.
I am not Jure that the abnormality of mind of this
secoPd child indicates that she was affected by lead but
mention the fact

ecause it existed in a family in which

the father had had lead poisoning .

Abnormalities and

disorders of the nervous system are very common among
the offspring of lead infected parents.
The mother , as

~eforQ

stated is h althy .

The home

was not clean, neither were the children that I saw.

The

moth r herself was most unattractive because of her
0

uncleanly appearance.

She thot that all her children

were strong and gave nothing in

expl~nation

cause of the death of the first born.

to show the

She stated that

the roctor had called it spinal meningitis but that he
id not feel certain of this.
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Case 2.
Mrs. B .

N.

The man is about 54 yrs. of age.
They have been married 25 years.
he commenced to work in car shops,

'I'he woman is 48.

At abou~ the age of

ao

eing employed much of

the time in the "Twin City Car Shops" of Minneapolis and
St. Paul.

He did some painting there but after a few

years he devo ted himself entirely to the rub ing.

This

work involves the necessity of the ~orkrnan's sitting on
top of the cars.

He rubs these ~ith pieces· of sand

The cars are all in one large room and the dust
He
fearful.
arising from this sand-pqpering process is
during that
remained in this business 20 years and had
He then
time three acute attacks of lead poisoning.
devoted hims f
gave up the work entirely and has since

paper .

0

to outside house painting.
cince giving up

He has had no acute attRcks

he inside wor ·and ru

i1g.

hile he

had but three acute at~acks he never fully recovered from
any of them, teing al~ays pale, sickly an

likely at any

time to uh ow the symptoms of lead poisoning.
The woman claims
These peo1le have no children.
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that this is her husband's fault.
kneM it to

~e

She stated that she

thru no disability on her part,

rather that he was too sickly and anemic

"l.

ut thot

person to
She said

possess the power necessary to reproduction.

that the lead had always affected him and that she felt
that this might have had something to do with their
childlessness, not because lead is a race poison
because of its strength-sapping qualities.
away with his strength .

ut

"It does

How can such a man have

chi ldTen·?"
The people are

oth very uncleanly and the house

well deserves the ap 1 elation filthy.
repe · tedly been told
clean

'l'he man

y his physicians to keep himself

ut the warning has evidently not

een heeded.

This man also was married 3 yrs. to another
previous to the marriage a ove
1 i kewi :rn no children

as

~rom

ritt.en of.

this rnarriae;e .

add d proof of the man's steri ity.

om an
There were
This is an
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Case 3.
Mrs. L. G.
The man is 40 years oli, his wife 36.
been married 15 years.

They have

The man has always painted at

times, and vorked steadily at the business about 10 yrs.
before his

marria~e.

After working 4 or 5 yrs. at the

painting business he had his first attack of lead poisoning.

At this time he was taken to the hospital and in 3

weeks was pronounced well.
He did not recover his former strength however and.
was obliged to give up painting at times, aa he

fe~red

a

reoccurrence of the symptoms of lead poisoning previously
experienced .

He felt the effects of the poison very

quick y, for it chiefly attacked his stomach.
past 10 years most of his 1ork has
any contact wi th pa)nt
results .

For the

een pa er-hanging as

rou0ht a out the former evil

His wife tells me however that the effects of

the lead still remain ~ith him and that he is likely at
any time to have another slight attack.
have no '"'hildren.

TheGe people

The wife is an unP-duca ed woman, but

Jhe has read a li tle along medical lines, in a

lind and
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laymanl ike fashion, and has in conoequence many· really
excellent ideas on "breeding men."

She says, that she

does not wish any children by a lead poisoned man.

She

further expressed the fact that she and her husband did
not seek children anyway, and neither ~id they wish them
under the circumstances.

"There have been times when we

should have had them, "She said, " ut he probably can't
have them anyway."

This woman did not appreciate the

value and extent of her own explanqtion of the fact that
they had no chil 'ren.

By the expression "shou d have

had" she meant to imply that the intercourse had occurred
at a time

hen children might reasonably ~e expected.

She felt that there was a something fundamentally wrong
in their relations yet was not con ident of its cause.
This home was all that could

e desired in the way

of ne~tness and the lead infecti0n could bar ly have
een perpetuated thru any carlessnesa of the family.
a~e

4.

rs . S. M.
The woman in this case is a out 40 yrs. old.
husband is 45 yrs. old.

They have

Her

een married 20 yrs.
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The man has been in the paint business for 25 yrs.
After being married 15 yrs. - he began work in the Street
Railway Car Shops of this city.

He had worked there

but 4 months when he had his first attack of lead poisonHis chief work was rub~"'\ing and sand-papering the

ing.

cars and he contracted the poisoning largely thru
inhaling the lead dust.

It was two years before he

recovered from the worst eff ects of the poisoning.
Mrs.M . believes that he has fully recovered now except
that his stomach is easily affected whenever he does
inside

ork.

The latter statement I

elieve proves

the weaknesG in her argu~ent as to his recovery.

The

wea ness is evidently chronic.
These people hai one child, a girl , 3 yrs. after
their marriage.
healthy.

This girl is living at present and is

3he s~id there had been no childr en since and

no miscarriages or still

irths, tho later the mother

implied that

~here misht have been one miscarriage about

7 yrs. aeo.

tShe woulo not speak definite ly upon this

matter however).
This home is neat and there seems to

e nothing in
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the habits of the man to induce a continuance of the
disease, save the fact that he is still employed where
he is exposed to the effects of lead.

Most of his

recent work hrs been done in parts of the car shops
~here he does not c0me in direct contact with the flying

lead dust as formerly.
Case 5.
Mrs. P. D.
The woman is 31 yrs. of age; her husband about 4
yrs. olner.

'!'hey have been married 7 yrs.

This man,

suffering from an acute attack of lead poi s oning, which
For some
lasted 4 months, went to the city hospita •
time previous to this attaci he had felt the nausea,
loss of appetitP, etc. characteristic of the disea~e .
Physicians were unable to diagnose the case in any of
its initial stages.

The man was a carpenter, and

ecause of this fact it did not at first occur to the
physicians that he had

e n ex,osed to lead poison.
0

\'!hen he went to the hospital the noctor sent for the
shingle nails that he han led and found them to be
galvanized with lead.

The3e nails he ha

been in

he

-38habi t of holding in his mouth
become infected in much the

h~d

hile he wor eJ and he

sa~e

who eat with paint-soiled hands.

manner as do painters
This caGe of lead

poisoning occurred last year and conse:iuently as yet
there has not been sufficient time for recovery.
will

It

e remem erect however that the symptoms were felt

for oome time preceding the acute attack.
These people have 3 children, all of them girls.
The youneest child is 14 months old and the mother tells
me that 3he was somewhat more delicate
two when she was
now ho ever.

orn.

han the other

She thinks that ehe is stron er

From my own observation I should judge.

that such had.been the case as she appears to require
more care than the

oth~rs,

and is pale and anemic, and

the blue veins are prominent.
This home is of average neatnesa- The children

ere

not very clean; the food in the kitchen was evi ent ly
carelessly prepared, pro)ably thru ignorance of cu inary
nowle ge.
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uase 6.
MTG.

J • R.

The

oman in this case is 35 yrs. of age and her

husband about 40.

They have been married 6 yrs.

The

man has never had an acute attack of lead poiuoning.

He

has been a painter for 20 yrs. and most of his early

work was out door work; of late years his work has been
more confined to inside pPinting in shops etc.

The

woman in this case was unwilling to say that he had even
directly felt any ill effects from handling lead.

Che

said however that he was very much afraid of it and
never liked to speak of it to her.

A fellow workman

reported the case to me as one of recognized chronic
lead poisoning.
sallow,and

Re is an a~mi c loo ing person, very

han )cen sick ev~r since he took up pain~ing

as his trade.
Thry have no children.
that she did not want any.

The

oman state

furt er

The mother of this woman

said alGO that he was not strong enough to have any anyway.

-40fhe man in this case evidently keeps the truth
concerning his conlition from his wife and further she
is willing to shut her eyes to what is

~vident

to other

members of her family.
It is difficult to make any definite assertion
concerning the lack of offspring in this case.
The

prec~utions

which she

as in the hahit of taking to

prevent the appearance of offsprin g seem to be unneces8ary
judging

~ram

the

a lemic and sickly

appe~rance

of her

husband.
Case 7.
Mrs .

C.

B.

'l'he wom:rn is 54 - her husba11d is a few years her
senior.
h~d

This man has been a painter all his life and

worked but three yearu in the car sho.s when he had

the first acute attack of lead poisoning .
th~t

His

ife saii

previous to their marriage 38 yrs. ago he had had

som~ sli~ht

at ac s of illness accompanied

y symptoms

similar to those of chronic lead poisoning, but that
revious to this first acute attack mentioned above , no
special in ication of a reoccurrence of the affection
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had

een observed.

They had 3 boys- All of them grown.

They are equally

heal~hy, though each is at times subject to headaches
such as the father h~s had all his life.

She went on to

explain that her husbands father also had these headaches
eth~r

and that he was a lso a painter.

there is any-

thing of particu ar scientific int~rest in this fact or
not I am not able to judge- at any rate a delicacy of
he1lth that allows of this physical coniition has its
cause somewhere and it seems possible that a conjecture
as to le~d being the cause nee

not seem altogether

unreaoonable ju'Ling from what we
its work ings.

s~ys
born

now of the disease and

The mother in this case is strong and

she has always been so.

The children were all

m~ny years previous to the acute a tac

ci ed. The

woman h9d at th~t time pasced the chi)d bearing period.
The only signifance of

his case lies in the fact

that the grandfathrr, a painter, and the father, also a
painter, and the three sons, were a ll su ject

o the

headac .eu 1hich accompany chronic lead poisoning.
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uase 8.
rs. A.

o.

The mother is 38 yrs. old.
have

31 years.

He

een in tie

y ographical

He is a man of very nea

usiness.

e o served the lia i ity of type

ha't:i t:::;.

oisoning an

as considered cleanlen as a

he disease.

~or

17 yrs.

e carried

much of the time was o liged
of

he

ork room,lut in

of

oors.
at

ere is ris
<"\

t

of in

hysicians cl i e

indo

or ou
liev

ction from flying lead

rom the va

G

is

n·e

.

oioonin

.

OUS!

ttack of lead

of

oi ine; lead
ha

is given else

hi ch in

no fan or

connec ed with t e casting machines.
ork roo

or

e con ract d it t ru inhaling

ishment are o en, an

of this

re en ive of
unch e and

er in an o en

he first

hat

o lead

o eat t em in a far corner

he noon ho 1r, when

o years ago he had

the fumes

su~

is

orkers

He no longer carries lunches as he

part.icleo even

e..,ta

ucinees for

egan to learn this trade nt 13 and he has

nerer left the

T

They

een mar ied 17 years.
The man'has

t

"he father is 44.

i e

is
OU

( A escri

ere in ~ io

let
ion

rtic e)
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Mr -- has not as yet recovered from this attack.

He was

always deJicate, but considered himself immune from
plurnbism, as he had nevEr been affected by it tho exposed
to it for many years.
These people have one child, a boy of 14.
been delicate.

He has always

His mother stated that they had vondered

if the father's de licacy may not have had something to do
with this fact.

That the print-shop life was largely

responsible for her husbands frail health she had no dou t.
The boy is hollow chested and sallow like his father.
There hqve been no miscarriages or still births.

hi le

sone precautions have been taken to prevent concerti0n
on account of this acute attack of plumbism, the mother
said she wondered why none had occurred and she felt
that it might be because of his genera:}. 1 s.ck of vitality.
C:ase 9.
Mrc . R. A.
The woman in this case is 29 years old.
husband is 33 years of ace.
years .

The man has

boyhood up .

Her

They have been married 9

een a painter all his life from

He did a great deal of house painting and
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a bout a year previous to his
exclusively.

marria~e

he did indoor work

About four months after their marriage he

had his first attack of acute lead poisoning .

In 2 yrs.

time he was free"from all acute attacks, but until the
past year he has not been free from all the symptoms and
weaknesses characteristic which follow such attacks.
They had been married 11 months when the first child
vas born- a girl.

This baby lived 9 months and during

this whole time ahe was very

~elicate

and anemic, and

showed in every way evidence of a very weak constitution.
The doctor thot the cause of her death was spinal meningitis but stated that he was not positive that this was the
cae e.

He said the child was too weak to live many months

anyway .
Since that
have had none.

ime the parents, tho desiring children,
The

wo~an

herGelf has up to the last 2

years been pronounced in perfect phyoical condition.
During the last 2 yrs. she has felt that there was something amiss with her, merely a general weakness that she
intends to have a

hysician diasnose and treat.

have been 3 miscarriaees.

There
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Both the man and his wife have wondered at their
inability to produce offspring.

She

ad not considered

that the lead had anything direc tly to do with this
condit ion, but she felt that there must be something
wrong with her husband since his illness.
ua.ce 10.

Mrs. 1!:. O.
The woman is 38 years of age; her husband 45.
They have been married about 80 yearo.
This man had been a painter 5 yrs. previous to the
first attack of lead poisoning.

At that time he was a

well built, well nourished man, having never been sick
efore.

He was 30 when the attack came upon him.

was due to indoor work.

It

For a few months pre ee ing

this trouble he felt, at t)mes, abdominal pains, disliked
food and w~s obliged to be very irregular a out tis work
in consequence.

Later wrist drop was noticeable and

a very pronounced rlue line along the gums.

He

ent to

a hospital and was pronounced cured in 3 months time.
After a 2 months interval the same symptoms were again
in a

earance.

He thereupon gave up the

ork of paint-

-4Birg altogether and in a week's time recovered terporarily.
l''i th

change of occupation no return of the disease was

ever noted.
One child, a girl, was born 14 months after
marriage.
months .

This child was delicate and lived but 4
The physician in charge of the case tells me

he considered the death to be the result of spinal
menin£itis .

They had no other children until 3 yrs.

At present they have 5.
•
healthy in every respect.
J.ater.

All of them strong and

The man in this case wor ·ed at the painters trade
six years and then gave it up entirely.

It io sienifi-

cant that the only child lorn w.hen the poisonine cou ld
have had any affect was the first girl,
remembered, died in ear y infancy.

ho, it will be

Upon change of

occupation and entire freedom from a ny chance of again
encountering the poison the man recovered.

And

hree

years from that time another child, perfectly healthy,
was born.
It is to be observed

in four of the cases acove

written up a child has died of a disease pronounced

y

-47the attending physician to be spinal meningitis.
is of interest in

vie~

This

of the fact that French investirrat'-'

ors state that many children of lead infected parents
die of srinal meningitis and other diseases characterized
by convuls ions.
Following is a transl ation from the French of the
s ubstance of a cace presented in an article

y Dr. ~. Oui,

ascistant Prof. at the university of Lille.

He vouches

for its truth as it came under his own personal observati on.
"On the 23rd of Aug. 1906, rime-- aged 38 yrs. a
finisher presented herself for advice at the Charity
Hospital.

This woman was said to be six rronths and a

half advanced in pregnancy, and for 3
any movement of the child.

eeks had not felt

She was scarcely disturbed

she said, by the death of the foetus, having had several
still

orn infants before; her anxiety regarded solely

the lenGth of time of retention,

~ich in the preceding

accidents of the same nature, had not exceeded one week .
Following is the history of this ffoman.
Manstrua7ing at 16 yrs. regularly, her firot

-48accouchement occurred on the 23rd of Mar. 1890
was delivered of a living child,
the age of 6 months .

~hich

~nd

she

she nursed up to

She was then stricken by typhoid

fever and then ceased to nurse it.
2nd- accouchement Oct. 1891- child living, vhich
she nursed until the age of 8 months, when it died of
mP-ningi tis.
3rd - accouchement, Late in 1892- child living,
nursed by her, died at the fourth month of an affection
not· precisely

1~nown

to the mothe.r.

4th- accouchement - 1894- child
befor e

ied three days

irth.

Rth- accouchement premature -- 1898 -- child dead
and mortified (Retention of oval remains , symptorns ,
scraping) .
Cth- accouchement- full term- Apr. 1901.
and mortified.

Child dead

•

7th- accouchement- at six and a half months. Jan.
190;'.

~hild

dead and rnor+ified.

8th -accouchernent- miscarriage in Nov . 1902. Foetus
dead and mortified.

-499th- accouchement - at six and a half months.
Oct. 1903- Foetus dead and mortified.
10th- accouchement- full term Oct. 27, 1904, foetus
1ead and mortified.
11th (actual number) Last menstruation from 27th
to 30th of Jan. 1906.
The first movements of the foetus manifested the 2nd of
llay .

They completely ceased the 2nd of Aue;.

Since

trat time the abdomen has very noticea ly diminished in
size .

From the 6th to the 8th of Aug. there has been

produced a distirct flow of the ma~maries etc. etc.
'!'he union of these symptoms permit no doubt of the dea th
of the foetus.

the
he antecedents of woman

urnish no explanation of

this lamentable series of infant deaths.

A very close

inquiry enables us to discover only an attac

of

typhoid fever after her firs t accouchement and since of
lead co ic of which the two latest attacks occurred in
Feb. and Aug. 1906.

The first occurring

herefore, at

the beginning of the pregnancy and the second following
Nothing, in
very soon after the death of the foetus.
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the history or examination of this woman permitted of a
eli e f in the existence of syphilis.

It is·necessary

thus to inquire concerning the father, to ascertain the
truth concernine this woman and the3e infants.
The man is 41 yrs. old.

He has been since his

military service, a resident of Cochin China for 32
months.

Since~

he has

een employed somewhat irregularly

in a large printing establishment of Lille, sometirr.es at
a hand press, sometimes at stereotyping.
h~s

Since 1890 he

been stereotypAr for the newspaper~ exclusively, and

since 1896, he has repeatedly had attac.s of painter's
colic.

Most important, this man has had,

wife, a child which is still living.

y a first

It may be added

that accordine to his .ife he is a so1er artisan of quiet
manners, and

hat he has never had any other illness than

that of lead colic.
e have not, unfortunately been able to examine
this man and this flaw may enable the o jec or to say
that perhaps syphilis may have played a part in the
great death - natality which is characteristic of the
caue.

There is,

esides, an objection

hich one can

-51always make even after a clinical examination, if the
direct examination

e perrniti;P,d, in certain cases, i.e.

- the existence of syphilis can

e affirmed.

The absence

of lesions do not authorize us, on the con trary, to
disc a rd absolutely this diagnosis.

Moreover, the action

of syphilis on the product of conception is weakened in
general , in

he degr ee of the age of the disease.

on the contrary, the rirst children are

Here,

orn living, the

first hao resisted ( ie~th) the second· is dead at ei ht
months, the

~hird

at four months,

days, and since, this
living child.

~he

fourth at t rec

oman has not given

She has only

irth to a

miscarried with dead and

mortified foetuses.
ut if

take up again the

~e

h~otory

of the father, we

can establish undenia ly that in 1890, that is
after the

of the 2 living infants,

i~th

curvived infant s
omen

e has

ne s apers, a

eGun

hich he hne had by
~o

o

o say,

hich have
if erent

be emplo ed as a sterotyper

ind of work

hich is considered

or

y all

printers to par icuJarly ex ose the artisan to le dpoisoning.

1~ree

infants in succession

ere

here

ho

-52succumbed in the course of their first year.

Then in

1896 the father began to ~ave painter's colic .

e~inning

from the moment , Geven pregnancies were produced in his
wife which all ended in the expulsion of the foetus dead
and mort ified.

Therefore the action of lead poisoning

seems to me to be present without doubt.
Dr. Oui quotes in this article a case which he
considers an incontrovertible proof of the effects of
paternal saturnism.

This depostion was presented by

Prof. Rrouardi) before the senatorial commission, charged
to examine the project of the law of employing compounds
of le~d in the work of paintine on tuildings ( house
a
painting. )

"!. Periard avait, dan son service, une femme qui
s' et1it mariee avec un intividee intoxique par le
plomb.
cou~hes .

Ell fait l'une apres l'autre cinq fausses
Puis, alle accouche une sixieme fois d'un

enfant superbe, admirable.

Apres quelques interlocutions

iplornatiques. Pinard lui demande: " lais enfin,est- ce que c'est le MeneT"

Elle lui re pond : "Ah!

j'avais renon ea avoir ~es en ants et aloro -- J'eu ai
a-( 1 - 49 )

-53voulu in qui se porte bi n et c'est celue - la.
~'est

done une derronstration

expcriment~led."

(M. Pinard had in his service a woman who was married to
an individual poisoned by lead.

She hRd, one after the

othpr, five miscarriages.

she was con ined for a

~hen,

sixth time and delivered a super

infant.

fter some

di1lori· tic inquiries Pinard demanded. ""ut, rPally, has
th~s

one the same father?"

She answered him, "Ah! I had

given up having a child, anc there ---· I
ould be healthy, and this is it."

whic

fore an experimental

demonstration.~"

wan~ed

one

This is there-

a

<.:ONCLUSIO •
lt is hoped that the col ocation and presentation of
the foregoing records of •hp pernicious ef ec s of leadpoL~oning

em! ryo
iat

~nd

upon the m· tu e indivi 'ual, the child, •he
the germ plasm may serve to fur her su stant-

facts alrea y known.

a-( 1 - 4-6 J
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